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Abstract

Lithoid material is a general definition to indicate a wide category of
ornamental materials: they can be divided into natural (i.e. granite) or artificial
(i.e. conglomerates and ceramics). All the lithoid materials are subjected to
surface machining operations in order to obtain final work piece ready to be
introduced on the market in form of slabs or tiles.
This paper deals with the attempts of producing a machining diamond tools
using a sintered steel binder. The opportunity of using a steel binder has
been already highly studied by diamond tools industry, but with not satisfying
outcomes and not longer developed, basically due to the catalysis action of
iron and to the diamond degradation mechanism provided by high processing
temperature.
The binding matrix was produced by infiltration sintering. Infiltration requires
the pore structure to be open and interconnected; thus, the sintered solid
skeleton must have an at least 10% porosity. Therefore, the infiltration
sintering of the steel skeleton uses a temperature lower than the usually
required for steel sintering one. Using the suitable infiltration agent will result
in low infiltration temperature levels too (1). This should give the opportunity
to work with a steel binder for diamond dispersed machining tools, without
causing excessive damages to the diamond mechanical properties.
The paper aims at overcoming the diamond degradation by lowering the
production temperature using a definitively controlled infiltration sintering
process.
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1. Introduction
So far, in the production cycle of granite products the machining tools
commonly use magnesite or polyester binders and silicon carbide or
aluminium oxide abrasive bits. This type of tools is subject to ageing and
reacts with humidity, thus not ensuring long service life and, as a
consequence, providing a low productivity due to the frequent stops of
machinery process for the machining tools substitution. The machinery
operations using these tools cause a high sludge productions with the
following waste disposal problems. As far as the polyester binder based
machinery tools are concerned, those tools contain the hazardous solvent
styrene: the styrene monomers continue to evaporate weeks later than
polymerisation process has taken place; when the tool is in use the
breakdown and the de-polymerisation also result in styrene giving off.
Moreover, the short service life of this type of tools means frequent complete
or partial stops of the production lines. Whenever it is possible the tool
change is made without stopping the line, by raising the head bearing the set
of tools to be changed, with great risk for operator safety and indeed by
breaking the line productivity. On the other hand, the use of this type of
machinery tools provides low production costs as the main advantage.
However, this indeed provides a not satisfying cost/benefit ratio and the
ecological-healthy hazards provided by this type of machinery tools also
highly contrast with the main worldwide policies (2-6).

2. The Building Sector Scenario
The building related activities make use of 70 per cent of the stone finished
product, and during 1998, improvements in this sense were registered only in
the United States, where the financial year closed with a rise of 10.2 per cent,
that actually speaking is excellent. On the contrary, within the stone sector's
more significant contexts, and that is the European Union and Asia, the 1998
results were not as positive: in the first case, the building related investments
registered an overall increase that was limited to 1.5 per cent, whilst in the
second case significant falls were confirmed, such as those of Indonesia,
Thailand and South Korea.
Under these conditions, it is obvious that the rise in the world consumption
rates was the lowest of the past five years, remaining steady at three per
cent, taking the total to around 560 million equivalent square metres,
corresponding to thirty million tonnes net, that is a new all time high.
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The development of the stone sector has led to a no less significant growth in
the technologies sector, and firstly of machinery tools and plants, whose
improvement, was the main cause for the production and stone consumption
increases.
The fall in the forward propelling movement that the stone sector experienced
in 1998 did not put a stop to its growth trend, that was actually enhanced, by
the contribution of the new financial year. Nevertheless, the rate of growth of
the nineties has fallen by about one point, to below seven per cent, and
therefore, the hypothesis for future expansion, that as usual has been formed,
with the removal statistics from the historic data, has been subject to a
process of re-dimensioning, that over the short term has been only marginal,
but more strongly felt over the long term. The forecast up to the new
millennium highlights a world consumption rate equal to 635 million
equivalent square metres, whilst that up to 2025 predicts it to be of around
three billion. In other words despite of the drop in the aforementioned rate,
that is equal to 6.75 per cent, the latter forecast represents production and
consumption levels that are basically five times as great with respect to those
of 1998. Similar considerations apply to trade, the rates of which, in the
nineties, have remained over one point greater than those of production. The
results is that, in the "coeteris paribus" evolution hypothesis, the forecasts to
the year 2000 and to the year 2025 indicate, traffic volumes of 325 and 2140
million equivalent square metres. If the current incidence of trade production
is equal to 50 per cent, in just a quarter of a century this would rise to 75 per
cent, implying a propaedeutic solution of the complex infrastructure and
strategic solutions, that have been previously mentioned.
In this continuously increasing development scenario of the stone sectors, it
must be taken into account that even small "technological inventions" are
capable to result in huge productivity gains and production-trade positive
inputs. Thus, the development of innovative low cost machinery tools
especially increasing productivity, enhancing finished stone product quality,
ensuring quality of life good levels, not environmental and not health
impacting should be the key-points of a definite input for the finished stone
products industry.
The trend of world production of lithoid materials within the period 1990 -
1998 is shown in figure 1 (7).
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Figure 1. World production (thousand of tons) of lithoid materials (source: ACIMM)

3. Lithoid Materials Processing - State of the Art
Lithoid material is a general definition to indicate a wide category of
ornamental materials: they can be divided into natural (i.e. granite) or artificial
(i.e. conglomerates and ceramics). All the lithoid materials are subjected to
surface machining operations in order to obtain final work piece ready to be
introduced on the market in form of slabs or tiles. The building related
activities make use of 70 per cent of the stone finished product.
Common operations carried out on lithoid materials are:

1. calibrating: a gross working to give parallelism to the two surfaces of the
slab or tile and obtain height calibrated within given tolerances in all the
surface points;

2. roughing: to bring the upper face of a tile to a given degree of roughness,
whereby the surface is dull. Ad hoc rugosimeters allow to measure the
degree of roughness;

3. smoothing: to completely eliminate the roughness of the upper face of a
tile, in order to obtain a flat surface;

4. polishing: to bring the upper face of the tile to a given degree of brightness.
Ad hoc glossimeters allow to measure the degree of brightness.

These operations are carried out today by machines of various configuration
suitable for conventional "magnesite tools". This type of machining tools are
characterised by a silicon carbide (SiC) hard phase and a magnesite
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(MgCO3) binder one. Theory and experience have proved that continuous
swinging of the magnesite tool, normally having the shape of an isosceles
trapezium, allows for a continuous re-sharpening of the tool, whereby the
silicon carbide hold by the magnesite matrix makes the job of treating the
surface to be machined. A different composition of the magnesite binder, as
well as a different granulometry of the silicon carbide, allows the different
work phases with these conventional magnesite tools, being currently
employed in all the machining steps of lithoid materials: calibrating, roughing,
smoothing and polishing.
However, the work performances of this type of tools are very poor from all
points of view: work quality (abrasion capacity), work quantity (hours of life),
work speed (belt speed). The short service life of this type of tools means
indeed frequent complete or partial stops of the production lines. Whenever it
is possible the tool change is made without stopping the line, by raising the
head bearing the set of tools to be changed, with great risk for operator safety
and indeed by breaking the line productivity. The very short life of magnesite
tools implies the need of enormous quantity of tools to be fitted and disposed
of, at the end of their life, with significant waste to be disposed of.
Furthermore, a line using magnesite tools produces 2 types of waste: on
average 3 kg/h of toxic mud and additionally a great quantity of residual tools.
Both mud and residual tools, create significant problems to the environment,
and costs of waste disposal.
The use of the magnesite tools results in frequent tool change and, as a
consequence, line stops. Further to the fact that the wear of magnesite tools
is very fast, it does not take place simultaneously due to the uneven duration
of tools, according to the grits, that is: very short life of calibrating tools (= 2
hours), medium of smoothing (~ 7 hours), long of polishing (=15 hours).
Thus, the processing lines stop almost continuously. The actual practice is to
carry out the change of tools while operating causing high safety hazards for
the workers (8-9).
The advent of new tools must aim at dramatically reducing the quantity of
mud, practically made only of removed material, and also the quantity of tools
in a proportion of say 1 every 15 days instead of 1 every 8,5 hours (that is 1
every 360 hours, against one every 8,5 = 42,5 to 1).
Even if the low productivity, the ecological and the health problems are highly
felt by industry and public institutions, satisfying solutions are not so far well
developed. In the recent past, diamond tools (that is composite materials
using metal matrix with diamond dispersion) have successfully replaced the
machining magnesite tools only in the first step (calibrating) of machinery
process. Research into the diamond machinery tools for siliceous product has
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come out of the technical feasibility, to enter that related to the economic
opportunities.
The slow breaking through the market of diamond tools is basically due to the
related high costs. On the other hand, the increase in productivity provided by
this type of tools would be enormous.
As above stated a dramatic issue that is closely tied to the technical problems
and how to solve them regards safety, that in the developed countries has
been subjected to the application of standards, such as the Machinery
Directive laid down by the European Union: in fact, despite the attention paid
to this matter, the rate of accidents and health problems caused by sludge
and powder production in this sector is still rather high. From this point of
view, even if the diamond tools readily eliminate the waste disposal problems,
the so far developed technical solutions provides serious health hazards in
their production stage.
Beside impregnated tools, inserted tools appeared, consisting of diamond
cutters formed from numerous diamond particles firmly embedded in a rigid
matrix of a high wear and impact resistance. The full exploitation of the
diamond properties in machining tools is possible only by using a metal
matrix of appropriate mechanical properties and high wear and corrosion
resistance. Metal powders like cobalt, iron, tungsten, bronze and others, are
used to produce a sintered metal matrix that is extremely tough, durable and
wear resistant.
The cobalt alloys are indeed the most common binders for diamond tools.
The cobalt alloys are very high cost materials and the forming process
commonly used to produce these tools is the hot pressure sintering that is a
major cost increasing cause. Further to the economical aspects the health
issue provides another low interest point. The cobalt can easily get into your
body by.

• breathing in dusts/mists containing cobalt.
• by skin contact with dust or solutions containing cobalt.
• by eating, drinking or smoking in cobalt work areas.

The health hazards related to cobalt use are:

1) Effects on the lungs:
• 'hard-metal disease';
• respiratory sensitisation;
• asthma.

2) Effects on the skin:
• allergic dermatitis.
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Thus, as far as the lithoid materials machinery tools are concerned, not
complete satisfying solutions have been given so far to the following crucial
problems concerning:

1. short service life;
2. low productivity;
3. high sludge production;
4. high costs;
5. health hazards.

So far the scientific/technical research indeed developed some tools, i.e.
cobalt based diamond tools, capable to eliminate the first three bad points
whereas they couldn't solve the two last ones.

4. Experimental
4.1 Materials and Research Activity

The MG Utensili Diamantati has promoted together with the Politecnico di
Torino a large research activity dealing with the use of steel as a possible
binder for diamond tools.
The research programme has been split in two main sections:

a) study of the metal binder properties according to the selected sintering
parameters;

b) study of the metal binder-diamond interaction again according to the
selected sintering parameters. Both natural (Deb Dust diamond batch)
and synthetic diamond grains (De Beers and General Electric diamond
batches) have been used.

This research mainly aims at lowering the usual diamond dispersed steel
ultimate hardness (too high and thus not ensuring a good diamond retention
capacity) according to the following parameters:

1) added carbon content (0%wt, 0.5%wt,1%wt);
2) few copper powder additions to achieve in the final product a bronze

phase Cu content higher than the infiltration agent one;
3) increased pressure to reduce the green porosity; this will result in a

reduced hardness enhancement during the infiltration step;
4) reduced infiltration temperature levels using a 75/25 bronze alloy as

infiltration agent.
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The basic metal skeleton was obtained by mixed Distalloy AE and cobalt ultra
fine powders (90/10 ratio) sintering whereas two different bronze alloys
(80/20 and 75/25) were used as infiltration agents. Table 1 shows the
Distalloy AE chemical composition.
The selected compacting pressure levels were 390, 440, 490, 780 MPa.
Two different sintering treatment were used:

1) 600,900, 1020, 170°C;
2) 600, 800, 950,170°C.

Three different infiltration treatment were used:
1) 600,900, 1020, 170°C;
2) 600, 800, 950,170°C;
3) 800, 910, 960°C.

Table 1. Distalloy AE chemical composition
c

<0.01
Cu

1.50

in wt%.
Ni

4.00
Mo

0.50

To investigate the powder mixture (i.e. the effect of carbon and copper
additions) and compacting pressure effect a fixed sintering/infiltration
process and a definite infiltration agent have been selected. The ultimate
parameters are the following:
Sintering ramp: 600-900-1020-170°C; Infiltration ramp: 600-900-1020-170°C;
Bronze alloy 80/20.
Table 2 lists the specimens identification according to the chemical
composition and the compacting pressure.

Table2. Powder mixture/compacting pressure effect - Specimens identification
Identification code

1.00
1.01
1.02
1.03
1.04
1.05

Powder mixture

90%AE+ 10%CoUF
89.5%AE + 10%CoUF + 0.5%C
89%AE + 10%CoUF + 1%C
89%AE + 10%CoUF + 1%C
89%AE + 10%CoUF + 1%C
89.5%AE + 10%CollF + 0.5%C

1.06 89.5%AE + 10%CoUF + 0.5%C
1.07
1.08

89.5%AE + 10%CoUF + 0.5%C
85%AE + 10%CoUF + 4%Cu + 1%C

1.09 85.5%AE + 10%CollF + 4%Cu + 0.5%C

Compacting pressure
[MPa]
390
390
440
490
780
440
490
780
390
390

To investigate the sintering/infiltration temperature and infiltration agent effect
a fixed compacting pressure level and two basic powder admixtures have
been selected. The ultimate parameters are the following:
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Compacting pressure: 390 MPa; Powder mixture: 89% Distalloy AE, 10%
CoUltraFine, 1% C; 90% Distalloy AE, 10% CoUltraFine; 0% C.
Table 2 lists the specimens identification according to the sintering/infiltration
treatment and to the used infiltration agent.

Table 3. Sintering/infiltration temperature
Specimen

identification

2.00 sint
2.00
2.01
2.02
2.03
2.04
2.10 sint
2.10
2.11
2.12
2.13
2.14

Powder mixture

89%AE -
89%AE ̂
89%AE H
89%AE H
89%AE H
89%AE H
90%AE H
90%AE H
90%AE H
90%AE H
90%AE H
90%AE H

H 10%CoUF+ 1%(
H0%CoUF+1%C
H 10%CoUF+ 1%C
H 10%CoUF+ 1%C
H 10%CoUF+ 1%C
H 10%CoUF+ 1%C
M0%CoUF
H0%CoUF
H0%CoUF
H0%CoUF
H0%CoUF
H0%CoUF

anc

j

-i

j

- \

j

>

infiltration agent effect - Specimens identification
Sintering ramp

600-900-1020-170
600-900-1020-170
600-900-1020-170
600-800-950-170
600-900-1020-170
600-800-950-170
600-900-1020-170
600-900-1020-170
600-900-1020-170
600-800-950-170
600-900-1020-170
600-800-950-170

Infiltration ramp

-
600-900-1020-170
600-800-950-170
800-910-960-170

^00-800-950-170
600-800-950-170

-
600-900-1020-170
600-800-950-170
800-910-960-170
600-800-950-170
600-800-950-170

Infiltration
Agent

Bronze Alloy
-

80/20
80/20
80/20
75/25
75/25

-

80/20
80/20
80/20
75/25
75/25

The aforementioned effects have been investigated both in the binder system
and in the binder-diamond system. The selected diamond batches were
ensuring a definite distribution size ranging between 45 and 60 U.S. standard
MESH (i.e. between 250 and 350 jam). The selected diamond dispersion
were 1 carati/cm3 (0.2 g/cm3).

4.2 Characterisation

Brinnel hardness evaluation has been performed with a calibrated testing
machine on the infiltration sintered ones.
Impact testing was carried out at room temperature with a calibrated testing
machine. Successively, after polishing their transverse sections with a
suitable procedure, micrographs were obtained using a metallographic optical
microscope (MeF3 Reichert-Jung).

5. Results

Table 4 shows the recorded levels of impact toughness and Brinnel hardness
according to the selected powder mixture and compacting pressure.
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Table4. Powder mixture/compacting pressure effect
Brinnel hardness (the codes "d" and "n.d."
specimens and the not dispersed ones).

- Recorded levels of impact toughness and
identify respectively the diamond dispersed

Specimen
Identification
1.00 d
1.00 n.d.
1.01 d
1.01 n.d.
1.02 d
1.02 n.d.
1.03 d
1.03 n.d.
1.04 d
1.04 n.d.
1.05 d
1.05 n.d.
1.06 d
1.06 n.d.
1.07 d
1.07 n.d
1.08 d
1.08 n.d.
1.09 d
1.09 n.d.

Impact Toughness
following Sintering+lnfiltration

[J/cm2]
Kmin

-
1.75

-

1.15
0.78
2.18
0.97
1.04
0.98
0.77
1.06
1.89
1.03
1.58
0.97
2.18
0.99
1.54
0.86
1.53

Kmax

-
3.19

-
1.49
1.35
3.64
1.90
3.03
2.09
3.28
1.60
3.43
1.77
2.83
1.58
3.40
1.29
2.33
1.59
2.47

K
average

-
2.36

-
1.30
1.10
2.73
1.27
2.23
1.26
2.58
1.15
2.43
1.21
2.12
1.25
2.60
1.15
1.86
1.17
2.09

Brinnel Hardness
following Sintering+lnfiltration

[j10ball/3000kgl
HBmin

-
182

-
238
304
332
332
332
288
342
267
322
313
281
304
281
296
313
313
274

HBmax

-
201

-
261
313
332
332
332
313
342
267
322
322
281
313
288
296
313
313
274

HB
average

-
191.5

-
249.5
308.5
332.0
332.0
332.0
300.5
342.0
267.0
322.0
317.5
281.0
313.0
284.5
296.0
313.0
313.0
274.0

Table 5 shows the recorded levels of impact toughness and Brinnel hardness
according to the selected sintering/infiltration treatment and infiltration agent.
The collected data helps to point out the investigated effects as discussed in
the next section.

Table5. Sintering/infiltration treatment and infiltration agent effect - Recorded levels of impact
toughness and Brinnel hardness (the codes "d" and "n.d." identify respectively the
diamond dispersed specimens and the not dispersed ones).

Specimen
Identification
2.00 d
2.00 n.d.
2.01 d
2.01 n.d.
2.02 d
2.02 n.d.

Impact Toughness
following Sintering+lnfiltration

[J/cm2]
Kmin

0.81
1.62
0.99
1.46
1.07
1.45

Kmax

1.49
2.41
1.73
2.91
1.40
2.75

K
average

1.13
2.03
1.27
2.20
1.26
2.33

Brinnel Hardness
following Sintering+lnfiltration

[Ji0baII/3000kg]
HBmin

304
322
281
322
232
255

HBmax

313
332
281
322
288
313

HB
average

309
327
281
322
260
284
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2.03 d
2.03 n.d.
2.04 d
2.04 n.d.
2.10 d
2.10 n.d.
2.11 d
2.11 n.d.
2.12 d
2.12 n.d
2.13d
2.13 n.d.
2.14 d
2.14 n.d.

0.89
1.35
0.83
1.10
1.06
1.97
2.19
2.77
2.15
2,92
1,04
1.76
1.09
1.58

1.22
2.40
1.61
1.51
1.38
6.82
4.39
9.23
3.88
5.23
1.96
3.51
2.01
2.69

1.02
1.84
1.07
1.30
1.23
3.90
3.05
6.73
2.80
3.83
1.47
2.43
1.60
2.08

281
288
232
274
288
197
170
189
167
176
167
170
164
193

296
313
232
274
332
213
173
193
167
189
176
205
164
193

289
301
232
274
310
205
172
191
167
183
172
188
164
193

Table 6 lists the microstructural features of the metallographic specimen
according to the selected sintering/infiltration treatment and infiltration agent.

Table6. Sintering/infiltration treatment and infiltration agent effect - Microstructure observation (the
codes "d" and "n.d." identify respectively the diamond dispersed specimens and the not
dispersed ones).

Specimen
Identification
2.00 d sint

2.00 n.d. sint

2.00 d

2.00 n.d.

2.01 d

2.01 n.d.

2.02 d

2.02 n.d.

2.03 d

2.03 n.d.

2.04 d

Microstructural Features
Ferrite

detectable

detectable
in traces

not
detectable

not
detectable

not
detectable

not
detectable

not
detectable

detectable in
traces

not
detectable

not
detectable
detectable

Pearlite

main phase

main phase

main phase

main phase

main phase

main phase

main phase

main phase

main phase

main phase

main phase

Fe-Cu-C

not detectable

not detectable

main phase

main phase

main phase

main phase

main phase

main phase

main phase

main phase

main phase

Primary Fe3C

secondary Fe3C:
detectable

not detectable

primary Fe3C:
detectable

secondary Fe3C:
detectable in traces

secondary Fe3C:
detectable;

primary Fe3C:
detectable in traces

secondary Fe3C:
detectable in traces

secondary Fe3C:
detectable in traces

not detectable

secondary Fe3C:
detectable;

primary Fe3C:
detectable in traces

not detectable

secondary Fe3C:

Fe-Cu

not detectable

not detectable

not detectable

not detectable

not detectable

not detectable

not detectable

not detectable

not detectable

not detectable

not detectable
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2.04 n.d.

2.10dsint
2.10 n.d. sint
2.10 d

2.10 n.d.
2.11 d
2.11 n.d.
2.12d
2.12 n.d
2.13 d
2.13 n.d.

detectable

main phase
main phase

not
detectable
main phase
main phase
main phase
main phase
main phase
main phase
main phase

2.14 d main phase
2.14 n.d. ] main phase

main phase

not detectable
not detectable
main phase

not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable

main phase

not detectable
not detectable
main phase

not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable

not detectable not detectable

detectable in traces
secondary Fe3C:

detectable in traces
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable

not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable

not detectable

not detectable
not detectable
not detectable

main phase
main phase
main phase
main phase
main phase
main phase
main phase
main phase
main phase

c) 500X
Figure 2. The "Van Gogh effect". Different magnification showing the strong formation of

pearlite and Fe3C grains around a diamond bit (black spot almost in the middle
of picture a)). The preferential orientation of the Fe3C white grains converging
towards the diamond bit gives a visible representation of the carbon atoms
migration patterns escaping from the diamond surface.
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Figure 2 represents the effect of high interaction between the diamond bits
and the steel matrix in the diamond dispersed 2.10 specimen. The carbon
content in the powder mixture was set to zero; the sintering/infiltration
treatment was carried out using 1020°C as maximum temperature; the
infiltration agent was the bronze alloy 80/20. It is readily detectable a strong
migration of carbon atoms from the diamond outer surface towards the
Distalloy AE binder matrix. This causes a diamond properties fast
deterioration and results in a wide generation of pearlite and Fe3C grains.
Since this results in a definite "artistic pattern" around the diamond bits, we
decided to refer the described effect as "Van Gogh effect".

6. Discussion
The performances of diamond tools are to a great extent determined by the
properties of the matrix and by its capacity to firmly embed the diamond
particles, referred as "diamond retention capacity".
We found out a readily detectable deterioration of the either natural or
synthetic diamond during the infiltration sintering treatment. As previously
stated, the phenomenon can be described as a carbon atom migration from
the outer surface layer of the diamond bits into the Distalloy AE matrix. The
diamonds undergo an actual graphitisation process with serious deterioration
of the mechanical properties and of the bonding with the steel matrix, thus
lowering the diamond retention capacity of the diamond tool. The steel matrix
shows evidence of pearlite and Fe3C grains formation due to the carbon
enrichment (those phases are usually hard to detect in the corresponding
specimens without diamond dispersion). This results in a not controlled steel
matrix hardness enhancement, that is highly undesirable as it lowers again
the matrix diamond retention capacity. The hardness increases from about
200 HB to 300 HB with a related dramatic decrease of the impact toughness.
The ultimate outcome of the so called Van Gogh effect lies in the fact that the
hardness level becomes not dependent on the carbon content in the diamond
dispersed specimens. However, following the infiltration sintering treatment,
the dispersed specimens never achieved a hardness level as high as the one
of the not diamond dispersed 1% carbon containing specimens.
The Van Gogh effect develops at the higher infiltration sintering temperature
(1020°C). Since it has not been observed in the sintering step (performed
again at 1020°C), the infiltration agent seems to act as a catalyst of the
graphitisation mechanism.
The wide characterisation gives clear clues to the fact that the lower is the
carbon content in the steel matrix and the higher is the diamond deterioration
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leading to higher hardness increases. This criteria must be restricted only to
the 1020°C infiltration treatment and no attempts have been carried out using
carbon content higher than 1%wt.
Using lower infiltration temperature, that is 950°C, the Van Gogh effect does
not occur. The hardness of the diamond dispersed specimens and of the not
dispersed ones achieves almost the same levels and it obeys again to a
graphite content dependent law. Thus, it is advisable to produce diamond
dispersed steel machining tools exhibiting carbon content lower than 1%wt
using the low temperature sintering/infiltration treatment (950°C).
To use a 75/25 bronze alloy and small Cu addition to the powder mixture can
further help to lower the infiltration temperature.
Furthermore, the research experience also suggests to focus on high
compacting pressure levels obtaining lower sintered porosity and thus a lower
hardness enhancement during the infiltration treatment.

7. Conclusion
This paper aims at providing the basis for giving an actual chance to the use
of steel as binder for the machining diamond tools. The opportunity for the
actual transfer of the studied theories to an industrial scale-up has been
already tested by the good cooperation between the scientific soul and the
industrial one developed in the hereby paper.
In practice, the complete exploitation of machining diamond tools using steel
binders at an industrial level will provide the high benefit/cost ratio that is the
actual reason of the so far lithoid materials sector high distrust in the diamond
tools. The research is indeed not over but the light has been turned on!
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